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migrate for better pay
by Mary Ellen Matava
Staff Writer
-Several faculty leadership positions
on campus were vacated this summer
due to their holders pursuit of highe
r
paying jobs and to retirement.
Former dean of the College of Life
•
•

Sciences and Agriculture. Kenneth
Wing, has left that position to become
an associate dean at Cornell University. He is entering- the new position
with a $20,000 raise from his salary he
had been receiving at UMO, President
Paul Silverman said.
Associate dean Winston Pullen
retired following his 40 year career.

Communtcattons eased
by changrerSilverman
by Mary Ellen Matava
Staff Writer
University of Maine at Orono
President Paul Silverman announced
changes in the central administration
of the university he said will facilitate
more communication between members of his cabinet this summer.
The vice-president for Research and
Public Service, Kenneth Allen. and
the vice-president for Student Affairs,
Thomas Aceto, will report directly to
the vice-president for Academic Affairs, Richard Bowers. Each of these
vice-presidents will remain ultimately
responsible to the president and will
remain members of his cabinet.
Silverman said the changes were
needed to coordinate the. office of
Academic Affairs and to see that the
"resource allocation is coordinated
with thedcentral academic enterprise,"
he said.
He explained that he believes a
major problem the university has is
meeting its cottiniitnieiiii:- "We are

responsible for hiring people, paying
salaries, doing research, providing
public service and mevting our
academic commitments," Silverman
said.
In the Aug. 13 Weekly
Calender,
Silverman outlined other chang
es he
has made in the university
administration along with changes in
his office.
Public relations matters
will be
reported to James Horan,
associate
to the president. Silve
rman said his
reason for this move is to
integrate
public relations activities
more closely
with his office.
The title of Associate to
the
President and Director of
Policy
Analysis and Planning that Horan
now
bears has been changed to
Associate
to the President and
Executive
Director of Planning and
Public
Affairs due to his new respon
sibilities.
"It is a subtle change,
but an
important one," he said.
Silverman
has been at UMO for two
years and
said he made no changes
until he had
heard and learned more
about the
workings of the university.

Dr. Frederick Hutchinson. former
Vice President for Research and Public
Service, has assumed the post- of
executive director of the National
Board for International Development.
Silverman said the Washington, D.C.,
post will yield Hutchinson a substanrially larger salary than he had been
receiving at UMO.
Despite the loss of talented faculty
to other institutions, Silverman said
UMO remains competitive. "We have
an outstanding faculty," he said.
"Their efforts to obtain grants and
contracts from foundations for the
university are outstanding.:
He said that UMO students are
readily admitted to graduate programs
around the country, "because those

institutions know what excellent training our graduates have received at the
University. of Maine."
"The people in Maine are fabulous
people in what they do and what they
accomplish," Silverman said.
Dr. Wallace Dunham has assumed
the position of interim dean of LSA
and Dr. Douglas Gelinas has been
named interim associate dean. Wallace
was chairman of the department of
agricultural and resource economics.
Dr. Kenneth Allen has been
appointed acting vice-president for
research and public service for one
year. Allen has held many leadership
roles with the University of Maine and
has served as acting president of UMO
the University of Southern Maine, and
the University of Maine at Augusta.

Blw against apartheid

Trustees

vote to divest

by David Walker
Staff Writer
Divestment-of more than S1.9 4
million the University of Maine
has invested in companies doing
business in South Africa has
begun, but is a "stow and very
difficult process," said Direct6r
of Grants and Contracts Richard
Harshman.
The commencement of the
divestment process marks a
triumph for the Maine. Peace
Action Committee, a U1'40
group which has publicized the
University of Maine's financial
connection
to
businesses

_

operating in South Africa for the
past four years.
. South Africa is the only nation
in,the world where explicit racism
,against non-whites is legally
sanctioned and a part of the
government's
political
and
economic system, states a report
submitted to the University of
Maine's Board of Trustees by.a
committee appointed by UMO's
Council of Colleges.
The vote by the Board of
Trustees
in
July,
which
overwhelmingly favored total
divestment, nlaces the University
(See 'Divestment,' page 2)

,
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Divestment 'chosen

I

Today's weather:
Sunny in the morning with increasing
cloudiness by afternoon. High 62-68.
Chance of showers by evening with high
temperatures 52-58. Rain likely
Thursday.

(Continued from page 1)
foundation. Therefore we do notof Maine alongside none other
accept the recommendations of the.,
universities and colleges nationwide
University of Maine Board of
that have taken a financially backed
Trustees... which would subject the
moral stance against South Africa's
Foundation
undesirable
to
disadvantages in its efforts to
system of apartheid.
maximize their contributions to the
"Our 'success was very unusual,"
University of Maine, its students, and
said Professor of Philosophy Douglas
faculty," reads a statement issued by
Allen, who is both a member of
CANTEEN
foundation's directors Aug. 16.
the
- - MPAC's committee for South African
think
"I
they're
being
responsib
le,"
—divestment and the person to submit a
Silverman said. "The University of
report to the trustees calling for
Maine Foundation directors have not
divestment. "I've been getting calls
yet
had an opportunity to fully read
from all over the country, from groups
PIN BALL
I
and
examine the report or listen to
that have fought tor divestment at
TV
GAMES
Professor
Allen's
presentat
ion,"
he
universities with a much higher
POOL &SOCCER
said. Silverman said he sees the issue
percentage of black students. In terms_o
COMPLETE FOOD & VENDING SERVICE
A RCADE GAMES
f divestment as an ongoing one with
of anti-apartheid efforts, this was the
JUKE BOXES
which he will be personally involved.
greatest success in the United States in
Referring
244 PERRY ROAD BANGOR 945-5688
to their decision, he said,
the last three years," he said.
"All this means is that they're
UMO President Paul Silverman
continuing the status quo until a more
voted in support of the study presented
in depth 'examination of the issue is
to the trustees by Allen and supported
possible."
all subsequent actions in favor of total
Although slowly and painstakingly,
divestment, he said. Silverman also
divestment of funds controlled by
said he had private conversations with
trustees and used for the benefit of the
Our family of Personal Bankers is ready to
help you
the chancellor's office and trustees - University of Maine as a- whole is
with all your banking needs. With everything
from
during which time he spoke in favor of
progressing, Harshman said.
The
savings, checking and loans to trust and
business
divestment.
chancellor's office, working with its
services. And InstaCard, the great new way to
bank at
0
investment advisors has found that the
But the University of Maine
fe store. Come in to our Orono office
and see your
list of companies doing business in
Foundation, which has holdings
,..,
Personal Banker soon.
South Africa is tremendous, and seems
totaling some $5 million reserved for
to be growing. Coming up with an
the specific benefit of UMO
accurate list of companies connected /
scholarships, loans, grants and
with South Africa is the most difficuly
professorships, will not be divesting
task, Harshman said. "We've - opfy
the $800,000 it has invested in
found one major pharmaseuykal
companies operating in South Africa,
company that wasn't doing busi ss in
despite a recommendation to divest
South Africa," he said. "It's matter
from the trustees.
of degrees, we keep finding mpanies
"Action taken by the University of 'nvolved
in some kind
business
Maine Trustees does not obligate the
activity there."

GAIVIES•MUSIC

We can hel

Greetings from the President
and Administration

etirthithathiss

Start of School.
is now accepting applications for waiters,
cocktail waitresses, cooks and dishwashers.
Apply after 3:30 any day except Tuesday
and Wednesday.

The President and Administration at UMO
extend a warm welcome to all.
We wish each of you a good year
one that is productive, satisfying,
and rewarding.

L

Bar Harbor Rd.
797 Wilson St.
Brewer ME 04412

——

NORTHEAST BANK & Trust
_

STUDENTS:
NORTHEAST BANK & TRUST CO. WANTS TO MAKE
OPENING YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT FOR THE
COMING spoot. YEAR SIMPLE AND FAST.
FOR YOOR CONVENIENCE, A CUSTOMER SERVICE
I
REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON HAND AT OUR
OROO BRANCH SPECIFICALLY TO AID YOU
.1
IN OqNING YOUR ACCOUNT AND ANSWERING ANY1
OU/STIONS YOU MAY HAVE.
.
WE ARE LOCATED JUST OFF INTERSTATE 95
IN THE

1

UNIVERSITY MALL SHOPPING CENTER.
Mon-Thurs 10-4 Fri- 10-6
141111•1.4)41104.141.11.1M110401111110110414Mi1iiii.04111001.11111004111=04i(51)4E1104
_

_
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•
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The
Difference
Is In
Your Favor.
Come in for some "straight talk"
on savings, checking and-financial 'counseling at the Orono and Oid
,Town offices of the Merrill Bank.

I
THE MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
One of the Merrill Family of Banks
member FDIC

IV

-11

S2-68.
likely

[45-5688
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Arts center gets boost
by Naomi Laskey
Staff Writer
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which will consist of a concert
hall/museum/conference center.
All of these facilities will be
housed in a building attached to
Hauck Auditorium.
Construction of this part of the
Performing Arts Center will not
begin until the full $4.5 million
has been raised through private
donations.
Congoleum Corp.'s donation
was presented to UMO President
Paul H. Silverman in a ceremony
on campus attended by Gov.
Joseph Brennan, among others.

On August 19, a $300,000 gift
was donated by the parent
company of Bath Iron Works to
be used toward the construction
of UMO's proposed Performing
Arts Center.
BIW is the largest private
employer of Maine residents,
employing
8,000
persons
statewide.
The donation by Congoleum
Corp. is the largest gift a-corperation has donated -to—the—
Performing Arts Center up to
this point. It is also the largest
amount ever given to an—
educational
institution
by
Congoleum Corp.
The $300,000 will be used in
construction of the first portion _
of the Performing. Arts Center,
Lailikle.a._• •••,e
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Front page photo
by Bill Snow
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WELCOME BACK =DENTS
Stop By
We have been sewing the students for
WE HAVE
full course
Old fashioned
Tap Room
meals
Soda Fountain
with
LARGE SCREEN IV
MIXED DRINKS
WINE -

.

L-

TREE POPCORN

Sub Sanwiehes
11

COMPARE OUR PRICES!
_ We offer FREE delivery

it

RESTAURANT - ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

ENTERTAINMENT TIME
WEDNESDAY. "DOLLFACE" live from
8:30 PM $2.00 cover- I.D. required
THURSDAY- Super Sounds and Tights
-8:30- no cover
FRIDAY & SATURDAY"DR. HICKLICK'S CUCUMBER BAND"
live from 8:XiPM- $2.00 coverI.D. required.
and that's just the beginning at the
TIMEOUT of Orono 102 Park Street

866-4500

At Back Door to UMW
LitOCIILX.J

s.
••

,•!•

.Si.

•.• ofs •
•A.,• sAn E.• on.,e_atelinde_LOPICOCo

161•3..

THE 1:4141FECTS OF
NUCLEAR. WAR

A factual examination of the effects of
nuclear war and related issues.
Instructors: P. Kleban, Physics; M.
Howard,
Philosophy; G. Jacobson, Botany; I.
Kornfield,
Zoology; D. Smith. History; M. Tyler,
Zoology
Wednesdays 7:300-8:30pm in 130-132
Barrows Hall.
Register for Special Seminar 1, index
number 4051.
One credit (auditors are welcomed), no prere
quisites
FIRST CLASS TONIGHT

.4.
_„-...

Delivery Menu
PAT'S PIZZA Itel;d a1
866-2111 or 2112

Plain
Onion
Pepperoni
Mushroom
.,
Salami
Anchovy
Bacon
Canadian Bacon
Hamburg
Hamburg and Onion
Ham
Pepperoni and Mushroom
Salami and Mushroom
Combination
Double Cheese
Green Pepper and Onion
Green Pepper
Hot Sausage
Kielbasa Sausage
Hot Dog
Black Olive
•
If you like Thick Crust Order our
DOUBLE DOUGH.
Hawaiian
Everything
V
V
Lasagne - our own recipe

$2.00
2.30

1

-

2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
-2.80
2.50
3.00
3.00
2.50
2.60
2.30
2.50 —
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.30
2.80
— 5.00
2.75

Free Deliver*
5 P.M. to 12 P.M.
Quantity Discounts
4 - 9 Pizzas
10 or more

Deduct 25( each
Deduct 50( each
Prices subject to change without notiee

-

••••••••••••saa...4111.1.•
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0 non
The view from
the bottom

Moral gains
"••••

KATHY MCLAUGHLIR
First of all, the Lligversity of Maine Foundation,
which provides $5/million in funds for UMO
scholarships, and other loans or grants, still has
$800,000 in investments in South Africa, a far cry
from the $1.9 million in investments which the
University of Maine held in the country, but
nevertheless it is still an investment connected with
that country.
When you go for principle, go all the way.
The trustees voted as part of the resolution to
make strong recommendations that the Foundation
withdraw its investments, but this so far has not
made an impression on the group. The trustees seem
to have no lobbying power of their own.
The other kink in the divestiture policy is within
the process itself. The withdrawal of funds from
South Africa is a slow process, simply because the
university had investments a seemingly endless list of
companies doing business with the country. This will
take a long time to go through.
All in all, the decision was one that takes the
University of Maine take a step in the right direction.
It is good to see one step backward for financial gains
and a giant step forward for moral gains for a
change.

A new policy adopted by the University of Maine
Board of Trustees during their summer meeting
proves that moral issues sometimes win over
financial ones.
The trustees on July 26 voted 10 to 2 that the
University of Maine would divest itself of $1.9
million invested in companies doing business with
South Africa, a country which practices the system of
apartheid. The country is reported to be the only
country in the world to openly and legally practice
this system of racial injustice, where the white ruling
class dominates the black majority.
The University of Maine is now tenth in a group of
colleges and universities which have agreed to protest
this practice of racism and completely divest
themselves of all financial obligations connected to
South Africa.
The proposal to divest came about through a
strong presentation by a member of the Maine Peace
Action Committee, Douglas Allen, professor of
philosophy at UMO. Allen, who has been working
with MPAC for four years for the Cause, proved that
with hard work and determination, a lobby group
can change the minds of the board of trustees. The
case was a landmark case in UMO history.
MPAC did not completely succeed, however.
They just got over the major hurdle. The trustee"
decision does have a few kinks.

The whole
truth
This column is written solely
for the purpose of impressing
those who are in UMO's limeligtit
at the moment—the freshmen. '
Hey-, why not? Every other
organization on campus seems to
make their bid for these
newcomers at the beginning of
every fall semester, why not us?
Why not the Maine Campus?
The sad truth facing freshmen
on this campus is that they are
never told the truth. There is —
always another side to any story
they are told, whether it be said
by their RA or the college.
We
upperclassmen
have
learned to take things with a
grain of salt. We have been the
victims of a game of bait and
switch —you know, they tell you
they serve roast beef for meals in
the cafeterias and when you get
here, they serve this slithery
purplish stuff called roast beefau

K.M.

z

Starting out
As the start of another semester begins for upper
classmen and as freshmen enter the college world for
the first time, there are many things which we all
have to think about.
There are the books we have to buy, the classes we
have to attend, bills we have to pay and the friends
we haven't seen for three months to visit.
There are lines to wait in to sign for loans and to
pick up meal tickets, keys, security cards and whatnot. Everbody is demanding time and time is one
thing nobody seems to have enough of, especially at
the beginning of the semester.

help some organization, such as the Big Brothers and
Big Sisters organizations in Bangor, or go visit some
elderly people in the Orono Nursing Home.
All of these activities will brighten your outlook
and may even help other people in the process. And
the sights of little kids and old people can be so
refreshing, especially after staring at the faces of
those in the 18-22 age brackett. A change does us all
good.

Bfit-thireis one thing vve all have to do, trying as
diligently' as we may to avoid the pressure, and that
is to fight the urge to just forget it all. grab a cold
beer and veg out in front of the nearest stereo,
watching the eight track change-every tew minutes.
Go see a movie. Take a run around campus and see
what you've been missing. Grab a bite to eat at the
Den and take to the Sandwich Cinema. Attend a
sorority or fraternity rush meeting that might be
something you're interested in doing. Volunteer to

When people say the only thing there is to do at
UMO is drink, they haven't been outside of their
room. The spectrum is so great and the colors are so
bright.
Let's vow to do one thing this semester, if nothing
else. Let's promise ourselves we'll start out on the
right foot and then if we go wrong,,we'll know we at
least began in the right direction. There are so many
things to do, the possibilities are limitless if only we
are willing to explore new horizons. Live, grow,
really be this semester

N.S.

rhe University ofNaine at Orono's s uden newspaper since
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The Maine Campus is published daily at
the University of Maine at Orono.
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Well, we at the Maine Campus
like to tell both sides of the story.
We like to tell a story in as many
different ways as possible, good
and bad.
Freshmen, the first thing you
should know is that the Maine
Campus is impressive. It is an
engrained tradition at WO. It's
like the food fights -in the
cafeterias or the keg parties on
Friday and Saturday nights.
The Maine Campus will
become a part of your daily
campus life. It is habit-forming.
Like going out and getting
snockered instead of studying.
Like trips to the Bears Den for a
late night snack (or nightcap).
Like playing tricks on' your
roo mates.
The Maine Campus is a
valuable source of informatiort
It will educate you and help you
grow into a mature young adult.
It will give you something to talk
about in
awkward
those
moments. It will give you an
entertaining break from your
studies. It will give you
soriiithing to do besides twiddleyour thumbs between classes.
We at the Maine Campus are
your friends. Don't hesitate to
call us for help. But, beware if
you make a mistake. It will be
plastered all over the front page.
Everyone will know.
The Maine Campus is always
trying to do their best to please
the community. Sure they are.
They always try to catch people
with egg on their face. The more
egg the better.
Well, there you have it, the
good and the bad. Take it with a
grain of salt. We all do.
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Circulation Manager
Randy Bickford

Kathy McLaughlin is a senior
journalism major and editor of
the Maine Campus.

David Walker
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Response
EQUAL TIME

Alternative housing destroys visions

rtw

Maine Campus welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be
briel OM words or less) and include a name and telephone number.
Names w ill be withheld only under special circumstances.
'Anonymous'. and open letter.. all hump
welcome, will not be published. .,
the Maine Campus
reserves the
right to
edit letters

olely
ssing
light
a.
3ther
ns
these
g of
t us?

------Football celebration
To the editor:
This Saturday, September
4th, the university is getting
swing of - the fall
season with a cookout, tailgate
lunch, and football game. All
students are invited to. attend
the Maine-Howard football
game after the cookout at no
charge. Dining halls will be
closed at noon on Saturday
and the meal will be served in
the fieldlibuse. Fraternities
are invited to bring their noon
meal and all the brothers up to
the tailgate area and have
lunch while listening to the
band, Sound Trac.
All students will be admitted
to the game free by showing
their Vali-Dine card, or
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temporary meal or library
I was ambling past York
card.
Apartmen
ts on my way to the
Banners, bears, and clowns
will be the theme of the game. mecca of the university, the
Sections, fraternities, dorms, --Memorial Hilton. As I gazed
groups, and individuals are towards the calves in the
encouraged to make a banner, pasture, I discovered that my
view was much clearer than it
a card section, dress up as a
Maine bear or a clown. Prizes had ever been before. "Now,"
will be awarded for the best I thought with a sigh of relief,
banner, best art work, best "finally, those businessmen
will get their reward." I had
card section, best bear or
an unobstructed view of local
clown costume.
Let's back the Fightin' businesses. All those aspiring
Black Bear football team. propriators who extend their
Kick off the first football efforts to reach their dreams,
have the opportunity to
weekend with a great day.
Welcome back to Maine We are glad you are here- have
a super year.
Brud Folger
Memorial Gym
To the Editor:

is also extremely important for
adminstrators to be able to
I'm writing to express my drive their Cadillacs up to the
appreciation to the UMO doors of their air-conditioned
administration for reallocating offices
without
dodginE
funds from such unneccessary. potholes.
projects like maintaining the
Many thanks to the UMO
Cabins and instead paving administration for opening my
large parts of UMO's streets eyes to these issues and
ind what little grass remains, making me realize that
and cutting down the killer providing a decent place for
trees around the mall. It is of students to live is the least
vital importance to the important priority that a super
suraival of this university for university like UMO faces.
every little speck of greenery
Chris Bradley
and shade to be eradicated. It
Orono
To the editor:

Orono Friends meet
To the editor:

•

achieve their goals. Business
will boom now that their
locations are visible well
within the realign of the
university. When the smoke
cleared at the end of this
summer, my highest dreams
had been realized as well. The
unsightly cabins are now
extinct.

home of these rabblerousers.
It pleased me to realize our
policy-making bodies of this
humble community are able to
make some valuable and
beneficial decisions. I would
like to take this opportunity
and thank all those generous
members of society who have
given their all to wipe the
pimple off the ass of this
campus.

Our cozy college was
disrupted by an area on the
UMO campus(though few will
I have visited other colleges
admit it). This area contained that offer on
-campus lifestyles
a group of social misfits; ones that are known
as alternatives.
who refused to unify our I am glad to
see that we are
community and were totally intelligent enought
to realize
unpredictable. They terrorized that alternatives will
be our
the university by not going downfall. Nothing
tears apart
with our flow. They disrupted i community
more than'
the sanity we strived so hard to creating individua
lism. I am
achieve. All this was caused by now able to begin
this new
those residing in a circular year
of academic
life;—
cluster
of
partly
blue overwhelmed
by
the
buildings.
The
dreaded knowledge that UMO has
Cabins. Hippies were the resotred its peaceful
image as
meanest hoodlums I have ever an uncompromising
iinstitution
known.
.
of higher education.
Well, to make a long story
short, the university finally
Long live Bumstock!
decided (and none to soon, I
should add)to rid our peaceful
Molly M. Campbell

Support candidates iii-November

Cadillacs and Cabins

will
daily
iing.
tting
ying.
for a
:ap).
your

are

Being the first Maine
Campus issue of a brand new
year at UMO, I decided to
inform community members
of many changes and new
campus.
ideas ____ on
Newcomers and daydreamers
alike, may not realize the
extent of the university's
facelift. I would like to bring
attention to a particularly
magnificent change that has
occurred over the summer
months.

_
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To the editor:

On November 2, members
of the university community
will have an opportunity to
participate in electing persons
to represent them in the state
and national governments.
There are several matters
regarding this election that I
would like to call to your
particular attention.
1. You may register to vote
for this election regardless of
previous registration, and this
will not prevent you from reregistering in your next place
of residency or for the next
election. Unlike the policy ten
years ago, when students were
not permitted to vote in
Orono, the Board Registration
in Orono it will accept your
registration.

School will provide direction
On Sunday September 12th, and activities for young
the Orono Friends Meeting children.
(Quakers) will gather in
Thank you.
2. You will have sufficient
Drummond Chapel in the
opportunities to register prior
Memorial Union for its weekly
John Greenman
worship service. The Meeting
Orono to the election. Registration
has been using St. Mary's
School in Orono for the past
BLOOM COUNTY
yeasobut on September 12th,
and on Sundays following, the
NOPE:NCT
PAW WPtif WY PO'
'V NOT GONNA KEEP
Meeting will begin at 10 a.m.
WI
'MINK
T146
RAC
ME UP wri1450/16
on the second floor of the
Wm1341XlEMI
MS
We
FM
RI
17%
Memorial
Union,
theOF YOLSZ,SON.
OR Witt ft Wilf0611
Drummond
Chapel. The
Orono Friends have been
active in the past on such
community issues as Nuclear
Disarmament, Peace Action,
and American Friends Service
C mittee concerns.
The silent, hour-long service
is open to all families, students
and visitors and _k_First Day
-6
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booths will be provided in the have
an
impact
on
commons and in the Memorial tuiton);state
support
for
Union, September 3-10 and 'student loan programs will be
during the first week of considered; and issues
of
October.
referendum
funding
for
University programs will be
3. You will-have candidates
taken up.
from
the
university
community on the ballot. Ken
Hayes is a graduate of UMO
6. You can make a
and a professor of Political
difference. Strong University
Science; Nancy Whitman is a
participation could determine
candidate for the House of the election of a U.S. Senator,
Representatives and a 1982 the Goyernor and the State
UMO graduate in philisophy.
Senatoi from this districit.
Nancy's opponent, John Bott, You /can obviously control
is a student at UMO.
who will be elected to the
Maine
House
of
4. It is expected that a Representatives.
polling station will be placed
in the Memorial Union for the
In sum, there is no excuse
election. (The Orono town
for "sitting this one out."
council will act oh this Issue
And, more personally, I will
Sept. 13.)
need your support and your
5. You have important votes.
reasons for participating this
Best regards, _
fall. The legislature in 1983
Ken Hayes
will determine the level of
State Senate candidate University funding,(which will
District 26

by Berke Breathed
YOU 1040.41, OF
WORSE,*RE
600MIGHT. COING173 FIE EATEN
BY WORK,SON y, DON'T YOU ?
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$500

WINNERS

$250 WINNERS

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Phi Eta Kappa

Tau Epsilon Phi

Alpha Omicron Pi

Kappa Sigma
•
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Congratulatiotis tó these outstanding
campus organizations for their efforts.
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Cops on three-wheeled
cycle cruise campus
by Steve Bullard
--

•

Speeding drivers on the UMO
campus have been treated to a surprise
this past August when a three wheeled
motorcycle came out of nowhere to
pull them over and give them a ticket.
The ticketed drivers may not
appreciate
the
UMO
Police
Department's new look, but Sergeant
L.A. Dunton thinks the Trident H-535
is a necessary addition. The threewheeled motOtcWle has been on loan
to the UMOPD since Aug. 14 from
Trident Motors of Cincinnatti, Ohio,
through efforts by Dunton.
"I have no idea" whether or not the
University will actually purchase the
motorcycle, which costs $6,900,
Dunton said, but "I'm all for it." He
said the reaction to the Trident H-535
by the Police Department and people
on campus has been mainly favorable.
Dunton said the mortocycle has
many advantages over a patrol car. It
has much quicker acceleration,
although he won't reveal the actual
speed, and a very small turning radius.
Th_c_Trident's size allows it to go most
places a patrol car can't, such as bike
and cross-country trails, and it is easily
concealed.

at,
The Trident's oiggest advantage is its
lower maintenance costs: A patrol car
costs about 27 cents a mile to operate
as to only nine cents a mile for the
Trident.
The major disadvantage of a
motorcycle is the bad weather Maine
has in the winter. Dunton said the
driver can be protected against the cold
•
to a point, but once the temperature
drops to below zero, it's impossible to
drive the motorcycle. Bad driving
conditions are a worse hazard than
This new three-wheeled gadget is currently on loan to the UMO Police Dept.
cold weather, as a motorcycle is much from Trident Motors of Cincinnatti, Ohio. (Bill Snow photo)
harder to control under such
conditions than a car.
Dunton said the Trident would get
very little use during November,
December, January and February, but
he still feels it would pay for itself
within three years.
The other
drawback is that the motorcycle can
specialists in wilderness travri
only carry one person. If an arrest is
made, a patrol car must pick the
- SALES- RENTALS- REPA/RS- /NSTRUCTION- TRIPS
suspect up.
GUIDE SERVICE & OUTFITTING
"Our cruisers are a necessity and I
don't ever want this to replace them,
but I feel that the department and the
Top_mtekgear for Backpacking, Canoeing and
University cannot afford to not have
Camping. U.S. &Canadian Topo Map topo maps
some cost saving vehicle and this looks
like the answer," Dunton said.
and lots of info on local and not so local

SKMKUK

areas.

WELCOME BACK!
1NCORPERATED 1925

BANGOR FLORAL CO.
Flowersforma OCMS1dOns
VISA
MasterCard

OUTRTTERS

IGAS ISLAND CUSTOM-MADE PACKS

Located in Downtown Orono
Hours: M-F 12-6
Closed on the-day of the full moon
38 Main St.,Orono'
886-4878
ectimmercesiseer
.••;*

orr- • !kr-

-

We serve a
Big MaeSandwich
with Flair"

Bangor 947-4569
996 State Street
OUR LADY OF WISDOM PARISH
NEWMAN CENTER

t
•

t

74 College Avenue
Fr. Lawrence J. Conley, Pastor
Sr. Marie McDonald, S.N.D., Campus Minister
Dr. Margaret Cummins, S.N.D., Campus Minister
Michael T. Pierce, Music Minister
Becy Wyke, President Parish Council

WELCOME BACK ON CAMPUS
WEEKEND MASSES
Saturday 6:15P111 Sunday 9:30AM,
11:15AM (Eng/Math Building) and 6:15PM
"come and worship with us"

,-.. •.•

40,84
••13.•

UMO SPECIAL ....

,

Starting Monday August 30th, when you come to any
McDonald's* Drive Thru window in Greater Bangor
and Ellsworth you will receive one Ultra Fine Flair'
pen FREE with the purchase of our mouth-watering
Big Mac* sandwich. Limit one per customer per visit.
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Offer valid thru Sept. 26, 1982 or while supplies last
onTy-tiftKese participating McDonald's.gr-

Buy one BACON DOUBLECHEESEBURGER
get a second one FREE when you bring in this ad.
Please present coupon before ordering. Not good
in conjunction with any othet\offer.
Good only at:

N.

1

ELLSWORTH
Routes #1 & #3

BANGOR:
632 Broadway
977 Union St
Hogan Road

OLD TOWN:
758 Stillwater Ave.

BREWER:
525 Wilson St.

STILLWATER. AVENUE,ORONO
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Impressionists, The Group of
Seven, Woodland Indian and

Oriental Art,.0'Keeffe,
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PLACE:Memorial Union, British Museum and
FFA Room
Exhibition Posters, Eschers,
Curtis, Rockwell, and others.
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MOST LARGE PRINTS
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University phones slated for conversion

by Mike Harman
Staff Writer
In an effort to reduce the costs and
increase the capabilities of the campus
telephone system, the University of
Maine at Orono has contracted the
New England Telephone Company to
convert the present dial system into a
more efficient toqch-tone system,
according to UMO's Physical Plant
Department.
Nearly 1,000 phones are expected to
be converted by September 1, and the
existing Centrex service is expected to
be completely replaced by the new
Dimension 2000 Custom Private
Branch Exchange System by theyend of
Christmas break, said the Ohysical
plant's acting director, Tom Cole.
Cole said the present system is at
capacity with 1,600 lines and cannot be
expanded, nor can any additional
services be added to the system.

The Dimension 2000 is a "feature
loaded system", Cole said, and it
offers automatic callback, transfer
calling,
teleconferencing,
and
increased relative to data transmission
from the Universities Computer
Center, among
other
features.
Dimension 2000 utilizes a computer
software driven switching system
which takes up less space and energy
than the present system, and is
virtually silent in operation, Cole
added.
"The 2000 offers more options than
we can probably use," Cole said, "and
more services are being dtveloped all
the time."
Cole said the University's ten year
contract with New England Telephone
is worth, at current rates, almost five
million dollars. He said the university
is on a "two tiered" pricing system
with NET, which means that some of

Athletics promo
board formed
by Bob 'McPhee
Staff Writer

air

•

A five-member board, under the
leadership of former ski coach Brad
Folger, has been formed tor the
specific purpose of promoting UMO
athletics.
Other board members include
Linwood Carville, assistant athletic
director; Skip Chapelle, head men's
basketball coach; Janet
Lucas,
assistant athletic business manager;
and Lisa Burger of the women's
physical education department.
"We are planning to promote all
ump. athletics, starting with the
season opening football game 'against
Howard University," Carville said.
The athletic department has teamed
with ,Residential Life in planning the
first annual Student Appreciation Day.
Students who normally eat their meals
in the dining commons will be able to
get their meal in the fieldhouse, where
a fair-type plan has been designed for
lunch. Students will Igo around to.
different booths to pick up their lunch.
The five member board also has
othei activities planned for mank of
the home football games in September
and October. September 11, when the
football team will play Lehigh
University, has been proclaimed as
Faculty Day. A week later the
University' of Rhode Island visits
Alumni Field and the entire day will be
dedicated to the Boy Scouts.
The Black Bears will then be away
for a couple of games but will return
home in early October to face
Lafayette for the annual Parent's
Weekend. The fifth home game against
the University of Massachusetts has
denoted
Homecoming
been
as
Weekend.
The board has also recommended
changes which will help to control
financial costs for the entire athletic
program. One change which has
already been instituted is the
elimination of the women's gymnastics
program for the 1982-83 season.
— "We also recommended that the
program
cut from
be
skiing
competition and maintained as a club
sport," Carville said.
In the past few years, new programs
in soccer and hockey have been added
at UMO. The athletic advisory board
has been formed to oversee new
developments and see to it that
athletics continue along a positive
route.
In the future an increase in club
sports, along with an emphasis on
women's sports are planned by the
prOmotion board.

the contract must be paid up front, but
most of the cost will be spread over the
length of the contract. "Some of the
components are price protected," Cole
said, "but it remains to be seen what
effect deregulation and inflation will
have on the others."
The Dimension 2000 is expected to
reduce the university's monthly
telephone charge of approximately
$44,000 by five or six percent. He
expects the new system will result in a
ten year cost-avoidance technique
rather than a cost-saving one", Cole
The Dimension 2000 is expected to
reduee the university's monthly
telephone charge of approximately
$44,000 by five or six percent. He
expects the new system will result in a
ten year cost-avoidance of more than a
million dollars. "It is definately a costavoidance technique rather than a costsaving one," Cole said.

New England Telephone officials
say the project is one of the largest
conversions the firm has ever
undertaken in Maine. NET says two
and one-half miles of cables will be
placed in 25,000 feet of plastic conduit,
and the conversion will involve 20
million conductor feet of wire. The
conversion will involve 125 telephones
at the BCC campus and additional
stations will be put in at MPBN on the
Orono campus.
NET Sytems Supervisor Gene
Fournier says the project is slightly
ahead of schedule and the compactness
of the campus makes the conversion
easier. Fournier said the new system
will be protected from the power surges
and blackouts that plague the campus.
"We will have a quick_ cut-in
generator, and the service will
pro 'ably remain uneffected
by
blackouts. It shouldn't 'dump' at all,"
Fou nier said.
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Back To School

THRU SEPT. 8TH
EACH PAIR FITTED.
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MEN'S
$31.98
BLAZER LEATHER 835.98
DIABLO
$16.98
BRUIN LEATHER

WOMEN'S
BRUIN LEATHER_ 4.6.98
BLAZER LEA:MEW/35.98

SAVE,-SAVE,SAVE

DIABLO

$31.98

ON GREAT SNEAKER
VALUES! DON'T WAIT!
8 WAYS TO BUY:
• CASH • STANDARD CHARGE • CLUB COUPONS• VISA
• MASTERCARD • AMERICAN EXPRESS • DINERS CLUB • CARTE BLANCHE

STANCARD
DOWNTOWN BANGOR • BANGOR MALL• AIRPORT MALL • PRESQUE ISLE • WATERVILLE
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While you),y:„ere away...

The old g•

•

-

Progress around campus will be greatly eased, especiall}
for newcomers, t
by last year's graduating class.

Sigma Nu fraternity has undergone a face lif1,b0th outside and in. To go along
with the new siding and windows, the inside has new carpeting and furniture.

_

-

_larking used to be a major problem for many students and facults
alike. The grounds crew has attempted to alleviate this problem with
an additional lot behind the Union.

Photos
by
Bill Snow

The Stinky M. Wallace swimming pool is
iodereshig IlltrgerY as sew
ilk is being installed on all sides and the bottom.
Meanwhile, plaster flies
everywhere.
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The old got new and the new got newer
-

--

eased, especoill% for newcomers, thanks to this new university map, donated

if

There are always the same old things in the bookstore. But this year,
along with the same old ones, check out the many new ones.

Is and faculh
problem with

Local journalists and statisticians alike will welcome the new press atop
the bleachers at Alumni Field. The press box is a gift from the Classes of
1932 and 1933.

Photos
by
Bill Snow

•

_

The way is getting smoother, thanks again to
the grounds crew, who paved many roads this
summer, including this one in front of Alumni
Hall.
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Welcome back from
the Maine Campus
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NAPA Gold Hat Giveaway. Just
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Multi-state teacher strikes delay school opening
_
_ _FLINT, Mich. (AP)- Stikes by
teachers cancelled classes Tuesda/for
-30500 students in Flint, Mich., while
84,000 other students in scattered
communities from Pennsylvania to
Montana also got an extended summer
vacation because of labor disputes.

systems
affected
students.

about

48,000

About 6,800 pupils in Butte, Mont.,
meanwhile were kept from school for
the second straight day today after a
walkout by 500 teachers in a dispute
over seniority.

12,000
affected
strike
The
Teachers' walkouts also shut classes
hancricipW Children in- the public in the Burgettstown,
Southeastern
schools and 28,000 pupils in private Greene, Meyersdale, Freeport and
and parochial schools, who receive Highlands school districts of western
supplemental services from
the Pennsylvania.
strikers

lcome Back Students
Faculty

In Flint, about 1,800 teachers vote
Monday night not to report for work
Tuesday, cancelling the opening day
_of _ school.
,ool

Negotiations WEre
—rd resume Ivesday in a week-old strike by 755
teachers, nurses, librarians, counselors and psychologists of the Allegheny
Intermediate Unit in the Pittsburgh
Walkouts by 1,200 teachers and staff area. The talks broke off early Monday
members at six western Pennsylvania after a marathon bargaining session.

British firm facespuluVve action
WASHINGTON (AP)- The Reagan
adthinistration said Tuesday it will take
punitive action against a British heavy
equipment manufacturer if it ships
pipeline equipment to the Soviet
Union.
Administration officials, speaking
on the seond anniversary of the
founding of the Polish labor
movement
Solidarity,
underlined
President Reagan's commitment to
continue economic sanctions to
pressure the Soviets to ease martial law
restrictions in Poland.
Iii
Glasgow,
Scotland,
40
dockworkers began loading a Soviet
freighter with six British-made turbines

Israeli

-a

BRADFORD AGENCY

can help you-witiil, your insurance and
real estate neecfs.
4.

for the pipeline. The loading job was
expected to take four days,
In Rome, a source in the Italian
manufacturing industry said Italy will
ship two U.S. designed turbines for the
pipeline "within the next few days."
Meanwhile,
William
Brock,
Reagan's chief trade negotiator,
acknowledged that the sanctions policy
has left U.S. economic and political
relations with its European allies in
substantial disarray.
Brock told a group of reporters the
administration must not falter on its
decision to block the import of U.S.developed pipeline technology to the
Soviet Union.

jets
shoot down
Syrian MIG

If the

Give us a call

at 866-5571.
50 Main Street Orono
II

you will enjoy doing business
with our associates"
_

IS THIS ANY TIME TO THINK
ABOUT ARMY ROTC?

BEIRUT, Lebanon(AP)- Israeli jets
shot down a Syrian MIG-25 jet in aL
dogfight near Beirut Tuesday and a
new dispute over the PLO's heavy
arms threatened .to prolong 'mead's
siege of the Lebanese capital.
Defense
Secretary
Caspar
Weinberger left for Beirut, meanwhile,
and Aid the 800 Marines helping ,
oversee the PLO.evacuation might be 1_
pulled out "very soon" after the
completion of the withdrawal expected
Wednesday. Weinberger also plans to
visit Israel and Egypt on his week-long
trip.
---- -The MIG shot down by the Israelis
sheared off part of a four-story
apartment building and then crashed__
into a construction site in the hillside
area of Rabieh, about seven miles
northeast of Beirut.
No one was hurt in the apartment
building, but the MiG's pilot was killed
and the second crewman was captured
near the Israeli-held town of Aley, nine
miles east of Beirut.
The Foxbat, one of the world's
fastest and highest climbing military
jets;can be used as an interceptor,
reconnaissance or training craft. The
Tel Aviv command said it was on a
photographic mission when the clash
occurred.
The dogfight was the first since June
9, three days after Israel launched its
invasion of Lebanon. In the June
fighting Israeli warplaus'hot down 83
Syrian jets over eaatern Lebanon's
Bekaa Valley and kndcked out Syrian
SAM missile sites.
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Protest ends in violence

WARSAW, Poland (AP) -About 10,000 people demonstrated
in
Wroclaw and Gdansk today to mark
the second- anniversary of Solidarity
and police fired tear gas and what
appeared to be concussion grenades
into the crowds, reports reaching
Warsaw said.
Witnesses said police firing tear-gas
grenades dispersed about 5,000 people
in Wroclaw but the the crowd
regathered and began marching
through the city 190 miles southwest of
Warsaw. They said the crowd was
swelled by the addition of onlookers
Meanwhile, witnesses_ in Gdansk.the
Baltic port where Solidarity was born,
said police using what appear to be
concussion grenades dispersed about

2,000 people who marched to the
central railway station and chanted
"Freedom!" and "Return Lech!"
Lech Walesa is the interned leader of
Solidarity.
The witnesses said the demonstrators
raised a Solidarity banner and flashed
victory signs at the station before they
were routed. They chanted "Lift
martial law!" "Free internees,"
"Soldiers go back to your barracks,"
"Zomo riot police go back to work,"
and "We shall win."
They also chanted, "We want the
pope, we want the pope," referring
to Polish-born Pope John Paul II, who
-has pot off a visit originally scheduled
for Aug. 26 to Mark the 600th
anniversary of Our
Lady
of
Czestochowa, Poland's holiest icon.

_
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Boston Acoustics is a new
of superb musicality and
company But the man who
accuracy well within the
designs Boston's speaktrs
range of lust about anyone's
is not new to the field. His
first purchase. You don't have
name is Andy Petite and he
to spend money on an ampA60
has the unique distinction of
lifier that dims room lights lust
having designed two of the five
BostonAcoustcsSpeakers
• to operate the speakers because
all-time best-selling speakers in North
Boston A60's are so efficient.
America. And the first speaker he designed at Boston
They simply sound a lot bigger than they look
Acoustics was voted "Speaker of the Year" in a nationAnd this is really what you're interested in
wide poll of audio retailers.
A smooth, clear, real sound. If you were to close your
So, that's what you're getting into when you
eyes, you'd swear that the musicians were right there
buy your stereo system with Boston Acoustics A60
in front of you. This is called "stereo imaging' and it's
loudspeakers
what Boston Acoustic§ is becoming famous for.
And, because one of his latest designs is a
Now that you know a little more about Boston,
small, remarkably engineered two-way, acoustic susyou can get the kind of quality that most people buy
pension speaker, we can put together a sound system
in their second or third component systems in your first
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We've selected a receiver,
turntable, and cartridge
that precisely match the
outstanding characteristics
of the Boston A60's:

Hitachi 2001
Hitachi Ht21
Shure M750
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Gypsy moth caterpillar
defoliation down
AUGUSTA, Maine--(AP - Plaguedby disease and starvation, gypsy
moth caterpillars defoliated a smaller
chunk of Maine's fhtests this year
than in 1981, state Forest Service
officials said Tuesday.
Preliminary figures compiled after
this year's aerial spray indicate that
gypsy Moths are infesting a smaller
area, and that area is not being hit as
hard, said David Struble, the Forest
Service's Thief entomoragist.
He added that the smaller infestation results primarily from natural
causes, and to a small degree from the
aerial spray. which some towns
voluntarity participate in.
•
. An aerial survey indicates that the
pests affected 78,000 fewer acres
across the state than they did last
year, said Forest Service DirIctor
Kenneth Stratton. This year, they
affected 578,000 acres, he said.
A record was set Fist yeai when the
insects defoliated 656,000 acres. This
year. 90 percent of the affected area
was lightly to moderately defoliated,
said Stratton.

WM!

He said trees covering more than
50,000 acres were stripped this year.
- Last year. there was heavy defoliation
on more than 87.000 acres.
It is too early to make any
predictions about next year's infest-

Date set for
t Orange
study
WASHINGTON,(AP)-The Veterans'
Administration
said
Tuesday it
probably will take until 1988 or 1989 to

ation, said Struble. But he said the
insects haye been harmed by disease
and starvation.
"The many cold nights and wet
days this spring prevented normal
feeding behavior, which resulted in a
stressed population," said Struble.
"This was followed by a hot period
which accelerated the spread of
disease among the weakened caterpillars."
MM.

Now. Forest Service workers are
checking the defoliated forests from
the ground to malre sure they were
damaged by gypsy moth caterpillars
and not by other insects. Officials said
they do not expect their preliminary
defollaton figures to change more
Than 3 percent.
The ground check will be followed
by a survey of the insects' egg masses
in an ' effort to see how widespread
infestation will be next year, That
survey is expected to-be completed
later this month.

WELCOME- BACK!!!
Sub Time Opening Special
Crabmeat Subi $1.99 (with coupon)
827-6551 hours 11-9 Daily 7 days a week
New York Style Pizzas starting soon
No. Main St., Old Town
iheek our specials in the Maine Campus...

Struble said it is too early to predict
a collapse of the gypsy moth population in Maine:
Nine towns in southern and central
Maine were sprayed against gypsy
moth caterpillars during May and
Struble said less than 2,000
acres were sprayed.

WANTED: Adventurous Corn sánion
with no obi/ ion.

complete a study af whether exposure
--to-Agent Orange damaged the health
of Vietnam veterans or their offspring.
Congress enacted a law in December
1979 directing the VA to conduct the
study but the project has encountered a
series of &days. The government
I

MT-11
n:RoDucr

4 rik) 1.Ji

11.41.) 1111. U.S. ARM

-must still determine whether it can
adequately identify soldiers who came
Into contact with the herbicide during
the wars.
Dr. Barclay Sheperd, a VA official
and the chairman of the VA's Advisory
Committee on Health-Related Effects
of Hervicides, told the panel that the
project will be finished by 1988 or 1989
if a pilot study goes well.

coupon

M11122
Map reading

Experience the excitement of adventure training courses in Army ROTC.
There is no obligation to the Army as a freshman or sophomore.
Add.Army ROTC to
your college program and
you automaticallyadd adventure to your campus life. • —
Cal
Pt Paul D.- Walker. Jr.
u.s. ARMY
ROTC ADMISSIONS OFFICER

The pilot program will test the
concept behind the main study, which
will compare the health of 6,000 men
identified as having been in contact
with the herbicide with two other
groups of-6;000 men - one group which
served in Vietnam but was not exposed
and another which did not serve in the
war zones.
The VA's study pace was criticized
by Karl Berning, an Illinois state
senator who chairs the Illinois Agent
Orange Study comnitsion

Cm. rut, of Maim tit Oren°

(2117) 311-11I2
Ono°. Mains 04460

Y ROTC.
ALLYMICAN B
come in for a free college iterlival
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OPti
for

.Rogerson s Wing-Toffense showsv
by Bob McPhee and Paul Tukey
Staff Writers
Genuine confidence and enthusiasm
instilled by second-year head coach
Ron Rogerson characterize the 1982
Black Bear football squad as they wind
down preseason workouts and look
ahead to their season opener against
the Howard University Bison Saturday
at Alumni Field.
Rogerson said he is making no
predictions about the number of
victories his squad will come away with
this season, but he said, "The players
came back in tremendous condition,
both physically and psychologically.
They have worked extremely hard
during preseason and just 'awe a great
attitude. All these factors wilt help us

win ballgames."
Thirty-six
returning
lettermen,
including 10 offensive starters from
last year's squad, should help turn the
team s optimism into victories.
Rogerson's wing-T offense began to
click near the end of last season with
three wins in their lait Six games after
managing only a tie in their first five
games.
All of the victories of last season
were engineered by York native Rich
Labonte. After the team suffered
embarrassing
losses
to
Boston
University and Lafayette, Labonte
took over the reigns of the team and
pulled off the upset of the Yankee
Conference season with a 26-16 victory
over UNH.
Rogerson said Labonte is the type of

MIMEMPIN11.4M111.
,1)41INI14014rimiwalo.4o-411=b4*114).ommii.**4=004).00

M.A.CLARK

1

Florist
Welcomes Back Students!
We deliver:
Riefiora

quarterback who can break open a
game with his running and passing and
the stats prove the coaches claims. His
fifty percent completion ratio with
eight touchdown passes and 219 yards
rushing from the wing-T garnered the
young freshman rookie of the year
honors in both the Yankee Conference
and the ECAC Division 1-AA.
Senior Mike Beauchemin, the
starting quarterback much ,of last
season, has had an outstanding
preseason according to Rogerson and

is fighting hard to get playing time.
With the loss of All-Yankee
Conference split end Peter Ouellette,
-the Bears are counting on former AllAmerican Lorenzo Bouier to return to
his freshman and sophomore season
_form when he gained a school record
2532 yards in two years.
Last season Bouier suffered through
confusion with the wing-T and nagging
injuries but Rogerson said the 210
pound speedster reported to pitseason
‘'Continued on page 17)

OLD TOWN
FURNITURE CO.
welcomes back
Students and Faculty
Call or
Stop in
44N. Main St., Old Town
827-2218
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SALE

10-30% OFF ALL SUMMER CLOTHING
z
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TAPESTRYS 111%
F
OTHER SELECTED SALE ITEMS 00
114
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Cle
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24 Main St., Orono
866-4209

GET TO KNOW YOU SO...

10

OFF*

with this coupon on entire
store inventory.
WeLstxpires Sept. 18

-1110 MA'TTER WHERE /
YOU ARE...

* Except for items already on sale.
Nu's(

YOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE RUBBER TREE'S
WIDE SELECTION OF CONTRACEPTIVES AT LOW PRICES!
SEMIS:540 FOR A PPD VARIETY PACK OF 12 CONDOMS OR WRITE
FOR A DESCRIPTIVE MAIL ORDER FORM FOR CONDOMS,
FOAMS, JELLIES, 9004(5,POSTERS, AND MOREI
THE RUBBER TREE (206)633-475O
Dt`Pl- riMeA Non-Profit Proloct of
4426 Burke Ave N.
Zero Population Growth
#SNOW. WA 98103

10041
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PRESQUE ISLE, AUBURN
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Optimism abounds
for football se son

17

IMPORTANT

ex
l6wo
) .Lo" to
e line headed by senior captain
i(Cn°greaintillaed_shfaivinni:-Pag"le
eating. Krating, the starter
break out and have a fine season," center two years ago before injuries
Rogerson said.
forced him to sit out last season, will be
Senior fullback Matt Bennett and flanked by Al Peterson, Mike Jenoski,
sophomore Paul Phelan will line un and John Hodgkins a tackle and
beside Bouier in the backfield.
Barry Buckley and Louis Ortiz at
Bennett was the team's third leading guard.
rusher last year boasting a sold four
Rogerson is still quick to point out
yard per carry average and "is really that his offensive system is still new
hitting hard" this fall according to and will gauge his team's success ou the
Rogerson.
basis bf imprOvement Troia game ,to
At_the end positism,,. assistant coach _gams—.!`_The. season will be an uphill
Steve _Tosches feels confident with the battle but progress is definately being
return Of senior Matt Walsh, the made. Most importantly we have a
team's leading receiver last season with winning attitude."
21 receptions and a hefty 14.3 yards
per catch.
Tosches feels UMO has the best two
tight ends in the Yankee Conference in
6-3, 208 pound sophomore Bob Jewett Editor's note: Look for tomorrow's
and 6-2, 237 pound sophomore John "Maine Campus" where we'll analyze
the defense and kicking game of the
Nockett.
All the Black Bear ball handlers 1982 UMO Black Bear football team.
should benefit from an experienced
wow
mmilwo...w.i1411=111414111M.041M110041111M004M14NNW 1.01111104 NIMENI.1

There will be a meeting for anyone interested
-in sports writing and photography Thursday

at 6 PM in the Campus office in Lord Hall

Welcome Back
Students and faculty
from
Spencer & Spencer
Attorneys at Law
49 No. Main St. Old Town,
Maine 827.7701

Welcome Back
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Students and Staff
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-STUDENTS!!!
WELCOME
BACK

Your Variety and Crafts Store
Old Town, Maine
3

5

I
i
1
1

where quality is right at home

:

10% discount

i
1
I

This coupon entitles bearer to a

to4:30 p.m.to assist you with answers concerning

yew-registration , add-and-drop, transcripts,
grades, academic record, verifications of
attendance, veteran's benefits, withdrawing
from the universityTetc;,..We are located in

Cutler's BEN FRANKLIN
....".

Your Registrar's Office is open daily from 8 a.m.

1
on any regularly priced item.
I
Coupon expires Sept. 30, 1982. I
ii.............................J
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This basic college requirement
now costs$18for the whole semester.
CVO4
SS"141
61011:
3°1
,_

WATERBEDS
SUPER_
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\‘,

SINGLE

159.45
(I0,111"4

wATE pump

FRAME)

SYSTEM

'
For a limited time only, the Bangor Daily News is offering dormitory
. residents o 15:week -sUbscription for only $18. •
Save $6 over the regular subscription price and receive all the latest in
campus, local, national and international news daily. Sports stories
business briefs, editorials and special features written by an award
winning staff and delivered to your dorm for pennies a day.
Toke advantage of this great offer. Call our circulation department
today.

THE WATIEIRWCLIES
53 PARK STREET
BANGOR, MAINE 04401
947-4765

BANGOR DAILY NEWS
Northern New England's Largest Doily Newspaper

For Dorm Delivery Call 942-4881
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LIMO finished 3rd in nation

by Nancy Storey
Staff Writer
At the beginning of the season,
most people said it couldn't be
done.—The -Ititt—tKaT the 1981
baseball team had made it to the
College World Series at all had
been a fluke, they said. The
chances that the 1982 team could
make a repeat appearance were
almost nil, especially without the
big bat services of Kevin Buckley
and Mike Coutts.
But by the end of the 1982
season, the UMO baseball team

They said it couldn't be done...

had made believers out of
everyone. Not only did they go to
the World Series, held in Omaha,
Nebraska, in June, but they tied
for third place in a- tournament
which features only the best
Division I teams in the country.
Senior captain 'Mark Sutton
had said at the beginning of the
season his only goal was to return
to the Series and win at least one
game just to show people that the
"snowbirds" from Maine really
'there.
Teammate
Peter
Adams

echoed these sentiments and, as
one of the best double play
combinations in the country, the
secondbaseman and shortstop
were two or tour seniors'who
helped the Bears succeed.
Designated
hitter
Ed
"Poochie" Pickett, who had
been moved out of the catching
spot at the beginning of the
season did his best for the team in
his final season, leading the team
with a .371 batting average.
tommy Mahan, who was
riddled during three of his four

•
•

years at Maine with injuries,
came on strong in one World
Series appearance as a relief
pitcher, holding Miamiscoreless
in a losing effort.
The entire season had been
building up to the exciting climax
it finally attained. The Bears
returned from California with a
7-8 record, after having lost the
first four games. From there,
they were to have some up and
clown spells before making it to
the ECAC regional playoffs in
Pawtuckett, R.I.
continued on pg. 19
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The Revlon Flex Rampage-Rally
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Now Flex...the fabulous Instant
Conditioner and Shampoo...invites you
to be a big wheel on campus!Enter
the
Flex-Rampage Rally Sweepstakes! Ifs
easy..and you may win 01983Rampage
Sport, Dodge personal size pickup.
The rally is a Sports Car Club of America
Solo II Skill Rally If you win youll be at
the wheel of your own Rampage Or
win one of hundreds of other prizes.
Go to your participating Flex retailer
and pick up an entry blank.Just tiH it
out and take it to your participating
Dodge dealer,
If your name is drawn youll get $50
cash, a new Rampage on loon to drive
to the Flex-Rampage Rally in your
area
and a year's supply of Flex Shampoo
and Conditioner

$750,000 in prizes!
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...but Maine showed it belonged

•

continued from pg. 18
In Rhode Island the Bears
— ved-ad--were very -much
_survi
alive. With the ECAC wins
came the opportunity to host the
NCAA
Northeast
Regional
playoffs in which four teams,
Navy, Seton Hall, Deleware and
Maine competed for a seat in the
Series.
Not only did the Maine team
' show excessive amounts of spirit,
but the fans did also as more
people showed up at the three day
tournament held in Maine than
did in any other of eight.regional
tournaments.
And the Black Bears didn't let
them down. They defeated the
-Naval Academy in the final game
4-3, while onlookers cheered for
Maine and aplauded the men
from Annapolis. The Navy coach
said he couldn't have found a
better place to play, and if he
couldn't- go to the Series he'd
rather have Maine go than any
other team.
The team was then Omahabound, leaving behind scores of
spectators to cheer for them in
front of television screens, thanks
to ESPN,the "all-sports" station
which covered the Series in its
entirety.
And then the skies fell in. Or so
everyone thought. The Bears lost
the first game in the double
elimination tournament behind
ace pitcher Bill Swift. The
Unviersity of Florida at Miami
had done it to the Black Bears
again. The 1981 team had been
eliminated by Miami and if Swift

couldn't beat them in '82 after
having an undefeated season, the
team's chances, at best, seemed
clouded.
But the men from Maine
bounced back in the second game
and reached the goal Sutton had

set for them early in-the season.
They beatral-State Fullerton 6-0
behind
a
sterling
two-hit
performance from Joe Johnson.
Maine chalked up one more
win before being eliminated by a
team that haunted the Black

--Bears_ again, Miami. Hut th
Black Bears returned to Maine
tied as the third best team in the
nation and nobody can disbelieve
that. They proved themselves
and they were noticed.

A Swift trip overseas
by Paul Tukey
- no-hit effoit for five innings
Staff Writer
against a team from Holland. ,
W.hile_the rest of UMO's
Swift's father Herb said from
studepts are sitting in their first
his home in South Portland
- Tuesday that Bill is enjoying the
classes of the year,. one _strongarmed junior is thousands of
trip. "Billy leis this is a great
miles away playing games.
experience," he said. .
South Portland's Bill Swift,
The elder Swift .said his son is
the ace pitcher of the third-best
anxious, though, to- get back to
college team in the country last
Maine so he won't fall behind in
season, is traveling around the
his class work. Bill is expected toarrive at Boston's Logan airport
world with a team of American
college stars playing the best
amateurs from other countries. —
Choseirto play on the all-star—
team after posting an 11-1 record
last season, Swift has been to
Holland, Germany, France,
Taiwan, and is presently pitching
in .the World Amateur Baseball
Tournament
in
Korea.
Tournament in Korea.
No official statistics are
available but Swift appears to be
doing quite well. According to
UMO baseball coach John
Winkin Swift has only lost one
game in several appearances, that
one loss being a 1-0 defeat at the
Bill Swift
hands of a Japanese team.
Among his several victories was a

eithkSepf.-16-iii-20-ireperidingthe duration of the tournament in
Korea.
Wirikin said arrangements
have been made in all of Swift's
classes for him to make up all the
time he will have missed.
As for the upcoming fall
baseball season, Winkin said the
amount Swift
pitches
will ,
probably be limited. "We'll just
wait and see how he feels," he
said:
Herb Swift said several
professional
seOuts
have
tkpressed interest in the second
youngest of his fifteett.children.
"They all want to be around
when he becomes eligable to be
drafted," he said.
According to his father, Swift,
a physical education major, still
plans to remain at Orono a full
four years and gain his bachelor's degree. "Money talks."
said Mr. Swift, "but Billy has a
good head on his shoulders and
he knows the importance of his
education."
That suits this year's baseball
squad just fine. . .

15 Mill Street _._
Orono, Maine
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WELCOME BACK
UMOSTUDENT
MOUNTAIN DEW
HIRES
ORANGE CRUSH

ALL BRANDS

CONVENIENCE STORE

CIGARETTES
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
fROM 7 ti.m.Act a.M.

ALL
SIZES

71)C

PEPSI COLA
12 OZ. CANS

Pack

•
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CARTONS
••

100 Mi.

featutiOg
GULF

,

Plus Tax & Deposit

FRIENDLY COURTEOUS SERVICE

GASOLINE

1

AND LOW, LOW
PRICES!

fi-

iavv, Iow
everyday prices
--

-

16.59-v
16.69

Reg & King

also

si 09 Gallon '1.98
Grant's or Footman's MILK
Jordan's Skinless FRANKFURTS
1.29
Cottage Pantry
Jordan's Extra Lean SLICED BACON
9.99
WHITE
Hood's (All Flavors) ICE CREAM
9.99

_*

HOMOGENIZED

HALF
GALLON

12 OZ. PKG.

7

1LB. PKG.

HALF GALLON

BREAD

Large 18 Oz. Loaf

NEW LOW PRICES!!!

/55c
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9\' DRINKS 144.4s
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"THE REAL THING "
1 .L5l
G Eiter $499
bottle
--(SAVE 1 .00)

FROM OUR FAST FOOD DEPARTMENT
FRESH

a.
C011ege Ave.
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LAMBRUSCO
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—40laws

HOT COFFEE 6o 19"
FRESH DOUGHNUT$e:19"
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